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Advertising sells three articles
where you had only sold one before—
He who advertises—realizes.
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PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

CORN BORER QUARmmEFFECT
MADISON, C U M

fee would be an illegal and nncon- ■
of otir hurry-up trip, but at least t
Dei
g rill
j
atftutkmal tax to h* levied by a board!
covered enough of the country to see
of 1? men with unlimited msd|
.Takes Life
a good deal of local color.
tyrnnical power*. Ho warned ih»|
My week in Jerusalem I count one
farmers to beware pf false leaders. !
Georgs
an lost hi* sister,
o f the greatest of my life. This an
“ The editors will motor to Corydon]
Mies
48, by drowncient “ Holy City” of three faiths is
and Wyandotte Cave tomorrow to’
mg In
Wilmington, near
literally crammed with buildings, ob
finish their outing.”
the CUa##*Infiroary, Her
jects and scenes of intense historical
The Chicago Post In reviewing the
death earn*
, July 19, after
and religious interest. We visited the
or err ill health. Miss
action of the Republican state convene
being
Church of the Ecce Homo, the Tower
Vico president Charles Dawes is one tion at Des Moines, Iowa, in indorsing COLUMBUS, O.*—We are, fast Hartman
through weeds
87 Bruntsfleld Place, o f ‘ Antonia^ the Via Dolorosa, the A patrol line around the quaran
o f the. few impporter# o f the Farm Hoover, has the following ip. says
the water barely
going into the last 'stages of the. Ohio and mud te
Edinburgh, July 10, !92g Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the tined area for the European Com
Relief movement that has announced
“The Republican party has beep primaries, to be held Tuesday, August two feet deep. ta g edge of the pond, Dear friend Karlh:
Garden of Gethsemane, and the Rock j Borer in Madison County has been
Miss
-•open support of Nominee Hoover, and honest with the farmer.’ It has told 14th. As a result candidates for
was a daughter o f Perhaps you can use in the Herald of Ascension the first day, watching established by the federal depart
urges all Republicans to do likewise. him what it will npt do? but its re office are putting in some mighty ihe late 1
n of Wilriiing- some “filler” about my adventures and the glorious oriental sunset from the ment of agriculture from the Toledo,
But the decision of Mr. Dawes does fusal* he knows—-for he has bad the hard work and it will be quite a relief ton. She
i .graduate nurae from wanderings for the sake of “auld lang sacred Mount of Clives.
corn borer control headquarters.
not carry support for other leaders of proof—is not based on any lack pf When precinct officials send in the final the S,
Hospital and for syne.”
fif all the sights in Jerusalem, none All townships in Madison county
the farm movement that are ,at this sympathy for the farmer, or on in totals and the winners are announced. the last
until two vfeeks
On September 29th lost (I just look is more pathetic than that o f the Jews except. Paint and Stokes are in the
time non-committal. For instance difference to his problems and his Then will follow the .final fight for ago, had
oysd sb nurse in ed it up in my diary), I said “goodbye, at their Wailing Wall, What depart quarantined area, according to the re
. Ex- Governor Lowden, of Illinois, needs, Qn the. contrary, it is based victory »t the polls in November. (he hospital
steel company at honey" to the Goddess of Liberty, as ed glories their imaginations, must ports given out some time ago.
states that he is more Interested in on a reasoning consideration which Secretary of State Clarence J. Brown, Newton F*U
She was the third the American Shipper got under way picture!
The quarantine also has been placed
tern relief than in the selecting o f a looks beyond the immediate moment, chief supervisor of elections for Ohio* inember of h
ly to meet a tragic for the Atlantic, crossing., There were , A -most unique expariance was our, in force in' Clark county with Jack
president in the political party that calculates the possibilities o f the will instruct all election officials to death, One
■„ Alvin was a® three other young preachers with me, day*of donkey-riding out from the Ayars, of Toledo, in qh&rge and the
l.as once given him the governorship. future, and seeks a remedy which will make, their returns at tfie earliest cidentally
several years ago one of whom rolled out of his* bunk city. We visited Bpme very .inacces line extends to Mt, Sterling in Madi
Gov, McMullen, o f Nebraska, is an carry with it no seeds of regret for. possible moment arid final results will Another brer
Charles, committed that stormy night .when no one could sible places—Gibeah of Saul; Ana- son.
other that is lending support to the agriculture or the country as a whole,. be made as soon as the vote can bd suicide by
g himself -in the sleep. •
thoth, where the prophet Jeremiah The duties of the patrols which are
‘
6.
Democratic nominee by. his silence. - The political foes of Kerbert Hoo.ver compiled.
head' March
lived; Michmash, famous for Jona-. on duty both day and night, are to in
We
had
time
only
for
Westminster
*•
*; •
Miss- Ha
is survived by. a Abbey and Lady Margaret Chapel be than’a daring military exploit; rind; spect all autos, trucks and other ve*
Earl C. Smith of the Illinois Agricul have attempted by every sort, of mis
she McCoy of Wil- fore rushing on to Edinburgh where Ramah* the village where Samuel hides coming out o f the quarantined
tural Association says the Democratic representation tp damage him in the
The first county fair of the year is sister, Mrs.
e brothers: Frank, .he .university opened immediately. lived *s a boy ' and -was buried, The area for com-on'the cob.
platform is the heat while Sam eyes of the farmer. But any fair and being held this week*at Wellston, mington and
Thompson, president of the American open m»nd, comparing the records of Jackson county, closing Friday with Cleveland; C y fcbri, Centerville; There we attended lectures and teas donkey of one of the boys slipped on a The corn borer can be transported •
Clyde, Martins- galore all winter. It was a welcome fiat,rock* and he Had a nasty tumble* in the cob of the corn, jt is stated, and
Farm Bureau Federation, announces Hoover and $mith,, cannot be long in £ splendid program of racing and George*. Cedi
that “the federation will continue to doubt as to, Which man is the more special features. Next week there yille, and Arth f near New Burling- change from theology to get away on Luckily* no’ bones were broken.
the patrols will confiscate the corn or
advocate the principles indorsed by likely to he the intelligent, construc will be two fairs, Gallia county at ton,
auf long-anticipated trip to Palestine.
Of course/ohe, must'walk around send it back into the quarantined secthe democratic platform,”
tive friend o f agriculture, - Smith was Gallipolis and Greene at Xenia, The Funeral aervJ mss were held Satur- The morning of March 5th saw us the wails' of Zion, 1You may go out tion^when it is found in cars or other
Should this situation continue' to city born and city bred. He may Slate Health Department has directed day, July .21 1 [ the Home of Mrs. on Board the “Royal Scot” bound for by the Jaffa gate, and descend grad vehicles going out of the area. Vehic
grow, which we think it will not, the know New York, but this great region all county health commissioners to Blanche McCoff land interment took London. Following a night there, ually into the vale of Hinnom, the les going into the area under .quarnehances of electing Gov. Smith would of .interior Americans for him an un make a thorough inspection of county place in the Wfl nington Cemetery,
»ame a quiet passage oyer the Channel place which gave rise to the doctrine tine will riot be halted, it is reported.continue to grow brighter and that of discovered land. But Hoover is a son fair grounds to see that .water and
'from Dover to Ostend. B$r nightfall of “hell fiye,” There you \fijl look
Fatroling of the' quarantine area has
Mr, Hoover less than they are at of the middle west, born on an’ Iowa sewer' conditions meet sanitary re
.ve were in Bruges, the city with the up and realize how impregnable the been practiced for the past several,
|P
N
E
W
S
,
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present, A break in the farm element farm; and Hoover, moie than any man quirements,
famous belfry celebrated in -Longfel old Jebusite stronghold, the hill of years -in Ohio with ..the' line moving
*
*
¥
in the mid-tvest on, the relief problem living today, is in a position to under-' 1
Zion, was made by Nature.' ..Then you south and east each year, Last season .
low’s poem.
Would be welcomed by the Democrats, stand and appreciate the tremendous State employees, and there are quite The Methodic pEpiscopal Church of
Upon reaching Brussels* at an early locate the Potter’s Field, bought with the border line was up in Hardin and
a few thousands, have started their Fairfield Has b| |p granted authority aour the next day* we made the ac the blood money of Judas. At the Marion counties. .
■irrespective by other issues that might importance of agriculture.”
have an unwelcome place on the list
Chicago may be strong for Smith annual two Weeks vacation. . Auto in Common PlI Sr Court to self real quaintance in a coffee shop of *an Pool of Siloam a woman is washing -The men who ate patroling the lines
of topics for discussion. In’ the west but from the editorials, appearing in tours have the call in, popularity al- estate owned hi Ijdie church for $600 obliging student who •volunteered to some fresh, vegetables as doubtless in Madison .and-Clark counties are in
ern states, particularly in Illinois, the city papers, Hoover will have sup chough a large number will take the fo Emmitt Lew k and Myrtle Lewis. how us the battlefield of Waterloo. her, ancestors did before her. Abound uniform and have authority -tq stop. ■
Ohio farmers' are being counted’ upon port that will offset to some extent steam roads for the mountains and
After viewing ,the eyclorama _ and a bit farther yoti recognize the Tombs all cars going out of the territory.
! iUDGMENT '
to stay a\yay from the polls election the wet sentiment that at present has seaside resorts while others wUl en - . ' ' 1'g iv e n%
limbing Lion- Hill, it was time for o f -the Prophets and the Tower of
day, or a very large per cent cast first place irrespective of party line joy steamer rides on the 'Great Lakes.
nipch. The rest of the boys (I was Absalom. Reentrance is by the Damas
He l D stock s a l e
votes against the Republican nominee. up. The Tribune, normally wet is for Canada .will not be overlooked and ' John , T . , Ha* » h e / Jri, has been quite innocent) were so- anxious to cus gate, and the city of a thousand
many
will
wend
their
way
to
Toronto,
There is some real ground for a Hpover as a patty candidate., The
awarded a jttdjg gnt fqr $1,067 on a cry their Frence on the pretty waitress memories envelops you once more.
A large amount o f' livestock
’feeling out here that Hoover cannot News, independent, is for Hoover, and Montreal and Quebec via of Niagara cognovit note la Bommon Pleas Court hat- we missed our car back' to the Who can describe the beauty of the
changed
hands at the Weekly public
be welcomed ip .Ohio, The teyil effects against any more to interfere with Falls. Inland lakes Of Ohio, Michigan, in a .suit which] timed a# defendants, city.
Mosque-of. Omar, the’marvel of SolowT
o
;
u
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action
at
South Charleston, Wednes
Indiana
and
Wisconsin
will
also
profit
of the dirty primary campaign against the eighteenth'amendment.
Keener and Stt| ||l;erg, A ; E, Strand- It was nearly .midnight wheri we mons Stables,, and innumerable other vdliV fl^ rnn
V*n. The
Th* sale
«niP of
nf sheep,
day afternoon.
by
a
visitation
of
quite
a
few
state
Hoover in Ohio has 'Spread into other
berg
and
E.
H-1
limer.
v
>
’
ifrivea-in
Paris,
What
a
beautiful
and
Another Chicago newspaper thinks’
things of never-ending interest?.You hogs, cattle and horses, 564- in all,
s .ates. The Daugherty element iti fotmMeaders cannot be easily mislead employee's and officials.
.ascinating city it is! Our five days must see them for yourself. I f and
ORDER j Dr ec lo su r e
amounted .to $10,000.
...
the state political ring spread' much at this, stage in. the campaign and
-.here were all too short, I shall not When you go to Palestine, be sure to
Good prices- Were realized from
pulse information against. Hoover that casts a reflection on Republican papers ‘ ‘ Fruits and vegetables have been
describe our experiences getting see Gordon’s CalVary and the Garden
-will require great ' effort *to erase. thdt tan see no difference in the two having their inning during the hot A judgment! I I I $14,413,34 land ailor-made suits finished-in, double* Tomb* The four of us spent a pre- the -stock, according to sale officials,
Carmi Thompson, . loader of the party platforms* The Journal says: Weather experienced - the prist few foreclosure o f tm. m aged property has quick time, going to the opeta, climb eioiis hour of worship-near the Very Bogs especially brought a high pfiee,
Uight weights selling abolit l l cents
Dangherty-Willis, forces, is the only
“Republican organs, which are just •Weeks and the markets have been been Obtained^!* Hfhe People# Builds ing tfe Eiffel tower, strolling through spot where many think our Lord was per pound, Col., Howard Titus and ‘
ing
and
Savi^i
|y..
against
Rebecca
t anti-Hoover follower to announce for aa bewildered as republican politicians nearly depicted,, Health experts .re
the Louvte* etc. The Peace Palace at crucified. One' read the stbry qf the
Price.in Com- Versailles was wonderful in its faded SWiour’a sufferings and death, we ail Col, Mead were the auctioneers.
the Republican Uominee. Even Gong, qbput what can be dope to restore the commend them as they do notjUot the- .price and Clten Bids.
Hg}>- Charles Brand foeps silent* or has
splendor, and t shall never forget the prayed in turn*- and then joined in,
of-^grlcuRiual states ip the organs of digestion as easily1 as ih§ mon Pleas Cepi
heavier foodstuffs at this season of
■tq this date; wRidh is comforting to
tofQrftrrd Old Party, resort to the

SEWS LETTER
FRffll* STATE
DEPARTMENTS

BETWEEN TWO
PARTY P L A T F W

ORUIfi) RfTCHIE
WRITES LETTER ON
EUROPEAN TRIP

handed dawn from time immemorial*
not to cppiplsin or talk about the hot Suit for partition of property has
been'filed in Common Plea* .Court by
yvesther.
■
•
Anna Mangan against William Man•Director A. D, EVans and Mias Ruth gao, Bernice Mangan, his wife; Marie,
Morris of the department of Adjusted Lillian, Lewis, Cleo, James* Leonard,
Compensation, in the office of the Mqbel, Laurence mid1John Mangan.
Secretary of State Clarence J. Browri F, 1*. Johnson is attorney for the
had a rather unusual experience wheri plaintiff.
Clyde A.. Laird of Athens, called for
EXECUTRIX APPOINTED
a $250:00 soldier’s bonus check. He
had been sent to the Ohio .Penitentiary
Minnie A. Turner has been appoint
to serve from one tq twenty years but
ed exetutrix of the estate of Harley
had escaped in 1922 and been at
A. Turner, deceased, without bond in
liberty since that time. When he
Probate Court. Ollle Spahr, Matt
called and gave his name to Miss
Hagler and James Fudge were named
Morris she knew that he was wanted
appraisers..
by Pen. officials, as the department
had been notified to hold him should
VALUE ESTATES
he call for his .bonus. Miss Morris
called Mr. Evans, the latter identify
Gross value ofjth* estate of Sue E.
ing him by a photograph, Pen, officers CopenhCfer, deceased, is estimated at
were notified and two detectives sent $14,893.70 in Probate Court composed
to place him under arrest. It was a as folowss personalty, $978.70, and
thrilling quarter of an hour for the real estate* $13*915. Debts total $4,young ladies in the room with Laird 013.60 and the 00tt of administration
at the time* for the latter was will be $9,667.87* leaving a net value
nervous* ill at ease and had he sus- of $9,812.23.
picioned trouble, might have started Estate of Jennie Ervin, deceased,
a rough house.
has tin estimated gross value of $4,**
*
*
350. Debts amount to $460 and the
Night Patrolman “Jack” BSckum of cost o f administration is placed at
the Capitol grounds Sure has his $444. The net rates is $8,456.
troubles these hot nights. The grounds Gross Value of the estate of Amanda
are open to all who might wish to take Jane Marshall, deceased* is placed at
advantage of the lawns with the re $680.28. Debt*, ineluding the’ cost of
sult that it becomes a sort of Melting administration toted $840.26, leaving
Pot for the floating population Of the a net value Of $222,16,
city. Scores of human derelicts seek
the cool green sward, but they are not APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR
allowed to sleep and Officer Jack has
to enforce the rule. Then-again many Roy J. Moorman has been named
come with small vials of essence of administrator of the estate of Joseph
ginger, alcohol rub and other liquids L. Turnbull, late of Silvarcreek Twp.,
having a small percentage of alcohol. In Probate Court* and has filed $4,000
‘Caretakers usually gather,up a basket bond. W. G. Watson, R. W, Zimmer
full of empty bottles in the morning, man and C. & BuDoek were appointed
_
^Officer Beckum says its a pleasant life aprateers,.
if you don't weaken, •
NAMED GUARDIAN

■rhnd made a personal attack on platform
- as
- being
* * vague on that sub
Hoover during the primary, that the ject and conclude that Gov. Smith Is
nominee was un-American, a Demo no more pledged to give the farmers
crat, opposed tlie farmers, and was What they .Want than Mr. Hoover.
brought out or hacked b y. the. best Happily, the leaders of the agricul
interests. '
tural movement are not misled by this
Indiana wps opposed to Hoovers argument. These leaders, just as wise
nomination, but if reports are correct as any of the men running the presi
he will carry the st'at . In declaring dential c mipaigna, are able to distin
for HoOVer* Henry M. Marshall, pub guish .’the outstanding difference be->
lisher, of the Lafayette, Ind., Courier, tWeen the republican program and the
and Journal, a cousin of Charles F. democratic program.”
Marshal, Cedarville, has the following
—THE EDITOR
tp say about the' Republicans and
farm relief;
MONEY SAVING ON THE FARM
...... . s* w r - 1• - -j;
^
“In declaring’ for sound and con
Nofi only is a tractor superior , to
sistent solution of the farm problem
and in refusing to play politics with teams for plowing, in speed,’ power
the equalization fee feature of the and efficiency, but its per acre cost of
McNary-Hnugen bill, the Republican operation is cheaper as well, A num
patty lived up to its best traditions ber of jfarmera in the state of Wash
and displayed the same high quality ington kept records in order to make
of statesmanlike leadership that put this comparison and found that where
the Republican party on the right team plowing cost $1.97 per acre, the
side- of the money question in a for tractor did the work for 86 cents.
From this direction greater farm
mer national crisis.”
“ The speaker said that, after hear -prosperity must come. Modern labor
ing the discussions before the Plat paving machinery and instruments of
form Committee at. Kansas City he greater. efficiency are the money
came to realize that the equalization makers for agriculture.

Songs of Plain Folks
JamaftwisHays

Mrs* Acton PassesAw ay
And hard—when muggy August day!
e, and-the locust’s "six weeks" song
ft Zooms In the dusty trees, it pays
jTo get the family in the Car
And, camp stuff bundled on the sides,
Runoff to where the deep woods' te
(‘ Or where the ocean foils its time,
|Vacations hours are short and sweet;
Her days, like playing children, race
But every restful day’s complete
When bright Stir* guard our camping
Wind, sun and Shady Ashing streams,
And campfire meals beneath the sky Who cafes how short vacation seems?
We have each hour that dances by!

fc

•M'k&
•mtrn

Vacation hour* oh, rare delight
Of strange new places beautiful;
Of walking where the breakers’^whlta
Roam roars beneath rite wheeling gull;
Of knowing lonely* leafy roads*
And mountain meadow* starred with
' floWWMV

Of laying down our troubledoada

And thm glad

A**i

hswfsl

Elizabeth Acton, aged 76 years, 10
months, passed away at her home in
Cedriryille, Monday July 23 at 3 P. M,
She was bom near Parkersburg, W.
Va., on September 26, I860 arid came
to Ohio in girlhood, She Was married
to John Acton, of Ohillicothe on July
7, 1876, She has been a resident of
Cedarville for 28 years.
Her husband ’passed away four
years ago. She leaves two sons,
Robert, of Yellow Springs, 0., and
Fried, of Huntsville, O,
The deceased was a member of the
Presbyterian church of Cedarville,
Funeral services were held Wed*
nesday at 2 P, M, at the late residence.
Interment was made In the Masses
Creek Cemetery,

Wright Leach has been appointed
guardian of John A. Leach, Who has
been adjudged an incompetent person
in Probate Court. The guardian filed
bond o f $4*000.
ORDER PARTITION.
. *-*—ir 1.
Partition of property has been
ordered in the easse of Raymond S.
Bull against Ralph E. Bull and Other*
in Common FISH!* Court. W< II.
Arthur, W. L, Cfikroan* and Clayton
McMillan were appointed appraisers
by rite tfsurt,
UNVpUM B SATURDAY

t Dr, W. A* Q ^W ay, of Xenia, well
known local pfiyuteteu and historian,
will unveil rite mitRmment erected at
Revolution
FOR SALE—Glass, 1 Qt. fruit cans the grave
ary
sotdi«£,-&rc*Mftfltl
cemetery,
Satwith good Hds. Cheab $a)e.
...
WtmwlJ
MRS. BESSIE, KIGSR '***4**#

After a pleasant journey through
Ihe vineyard section of south France*
we arrived at Marseilles! There waf
little chance for sight-seeing, as the
“Pierre Loti” sailed the next day at
1P.M . Ori the voyage I met a young
British Air "Force Officer, a unique
character who had gone two day’s- and
nights without water in the desert,
returning to his headquarters at Am
man, I also finished reading Dr.
Fosdick’s absorbing book, “A Pil
grimage to Palestine.”
The suh-rise was gorgeous a3 our
ship slowly steamed into the harbor at
Alexandria, Sabbath morning, March
J8th. There was some delay in disem-.
barking, \>vA at any 'rate we were in
Egypt, land of the pyramids and the
'Nile. Our 'short three days were
crowded to the limit. In the after
noon we visited a number of our
United Presbyterian mission institu
tions in Cairo, and later enjoyed the
European service conducted by Dr.
W. R. Sawhill, of Seattle, Washington,
the temporary pastor.
I had a fine visit with my sister,
Grace Alexander, arid her family at
Aasuit. I was gratified with otir mis
sion work there, especially Assuit
College, “the pride of Egypt.” Herald
readers will be particularly interested
in the fine record of Earl Collins, a
Cedarville boy, who has been asked to
return for an additional year of teach
ing. He was very modest about it
all, but his enthusiasm and ability are
recognized and valued *by the college
officials,
Earl is the coach of the basket ball
team. Last winter Assuit placed five
of the strorigest teams in Egypt and
never lost a game. They justly claim
ed the national, championship, for
these teams -included the Egyptian
University, the American University,
and the Cairo Y. M. C. A. Describing
the last game riith the Y. M. C. A.,
Earl said the “ Y” hod three old uni
versity men and two old Assuit play*
ers. Yet Assuit humbled thefn to the
tune of 33 to 6,
We had a great talk-fest until the
hour grew late. Last New Year’s
night, Earl ahd a companion did a
daring thing. They got past the
guards in some miroculoua fashion,
and saw the New Year in from the
top of the Cheop’a pyramid, It was
pretty cold up there all nig>t without
blankets, but their stunt 1* something
to brag about the rest of tlieir lives,
Earl also told me about hunting lions
in the Sudan. I wondered how many
young men in America, who rather
pity the tame life of the missionary*
had ever experienced thrills to com
pare With these.
Hastening back to Caird, I “did”
ihe pyramids and the great Egyptian
Museum containing King Tutankahmen’s paraphernalia, before taking
the Jerusalem train. There ws*
something ridiculous about the brevity

r'+‘i , ■
11;■
«■.«■«« Dayton, cal
called oh relatives hfere Tues.(Continued on last page) .
day.

WORLDSM THEMAKING
D r . O . L . D u sth eim er, P ro fesso r o f A stro n o m y , B a ld w in -W a lla c e C o lle g e , B e re a , O h io .'
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The human mind is always inter
ested in. the origin of thing#—where
did it come from and What will be
Ihe Ultimate state of its existence,
are questions whose answers are al
ways interesting to us.

The origin of our earth has al
ways been a topic for
UortvtM
thought and many are the theories
“AV,“*
that have, been1 suggested to solve
this ancient mystery.. The Nebular
Hypothesis, the Meteoric theory, the
Planetesinial Hypothesis^ and the
theories of Lowell, Jeans, Lockyer
and many others have been propos
ed to account for the origin of our
earth.
According to the Nebular Hypo
thesis our solar system had its ori
gin in a vast hot gaseous nebula that
extended as far as the orbit of Nep
tune. In the course of fime.it con
densed and contracted. Rings were
separated from the original mass
which formed into individual plan
ets, which in turn detached smaller
rings making the satellites. Our
sun is the original nucleus of the
primeval nebula. Under this hypo
thesis the earth passed through a
gaseoUs', then ri liquid state* and
finally after cooling* reached a*sol
idifying state With the formation of
a crust and a molten interior. It
has become quite stable through long
cooling.
The origin of the earth apd our
solar system can most satisfactorily
be explained by the ChamberlinMoulfon “ Planetesimal Hypothesis.”
But stellar evolution can- best be
accounted for by the two-branch
tlu iry of Dr. Russell of Princeton.
Tie Old “ Nebular Hypothesis” of
K( nfc and Laplace' has given way to
the theories worked out by Doctors
Chamberlin and Moulton of the Uni
versity of Chicago* which was an
nounced in 1899.
The Planetesimal, Hypothesis as
serts that the matter of which the
planets are formed Was tom from
our sun by attraction of ft passing
star. According to this theory the
planets are truly children of the sun.
This matter, in the form of compar
atively small solid bodies called
“planetesimals,” gathered in “knots”
which finally developed into planets.

Rome of the more recetu
of cosmology by Jeans and
of Cambridge, England* a#
Barrel! of Yale, agnsk with

]

theories
Jeffreys
well as
the ori*

feinal theory of Cbamberlih in more
than 80 per cent of the main details.These newer ideas are molten-earth
theqrieri*
Hypo
thesis is s cold-earth theory, .?■ •'f..’: /
■;Although it is the ■:task io f : the ;':
geologist to read the history of the
he must admit that the early
part of it is almost hopelessly, be
yond his reach. In comparison with
the "Jars the. earth must be quite
young, Its readable history indicates
an existence of hundreds of millions
of years. There ate ho doubt myr
iads of Similar bodies- associated With,
the other stars. It doesn’t seem rea*
sonable -that bur sun should be the '
only one with planets,

It is hardly possible that some
unique happening was responsible for
our solar system and that pur earth
and sister worlds' were an accident
that almost wrecked-the System,' If
it is true that our solar system was <
formed by the close approach of two
stars, and if this is the only manner
in which a star can acquire a family
of planets, such. systems must be
somewhat rare.
The age of the stars can be eb*
tained by a dynamica.! study of the
orbit of a newly foimied binary sys
tem. Every gravitational pull on'A
circular orbit has a tendency to make"
the orbit more elliptical, so the older
a binary star Is, the more elliptical
its orbit ought to be. From our
general knowledge of the number and
masses of the stars, wo can estimate
the rates at which these changes
should ttake place and thus estimate
the agea of.actual stars, - Itlseprob* ‘
lem of. dynamics tmd the ’ answer'
comes out lit millions of millions of
years*. . ,
Uttr aidereil; system is only one, of 5
many ;gthki#*, " The-'-Spiral, Nebula'
Messier 101, according to Dr. Babble
pf Mt. Wilson* It lJrOO.OOOlight yeata away, ,
: ■it is not, only possible bit highly .
probable/ ■teat-; our great"telescope#
record on the photographic plates
celestial bodies so remote- that the
tight. which made the. photograph
‘possible teft-fte iOfwerbt the gtafgii
geologic time# when the earth’s #mv
face was coveted with an altogether
different iota .end fauna^ wheti the
lower forms of animals, not man*
were the dominant tnhabitante of our.
pfasit.
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The fo o d old days m ay have behn just au golden and
rcwaato a* the elderly boy with & tinge o f gray about his temples
oLaima them to have bees. One thing of the present, however,
b e must adm it would have been more to his liking had it existed
thorn That is the m atter o f licking, or whaling, or hiding, or
whatever w as called the chastisement* he received as punish
ment fo r youthful m isdeeds,
*
W e assume that the youngsters these days have it much
softer than w e oldsters did because we read about *a school
teacher being expected to apologize because she paddled a
pupil and fa ce an assault and battery charge because shd re
fused, She contends she did only her duty, Perhaps the lad
she paddled w ill have the same idea a t some future time.
How different from the good old days, when a licking at
school meant tw o. Parents, far from expecting apologies when
their offspring were whaled,, just piled oh the agony. A whal
ing at school meant another at home just because a boy had
been bad enough to be whipped at school. So no boy, went
hom e and told his dad he had been punished by the teacher.
H e knew what would be in store for him in the fam ily wood
shed,
<
w il l

Ta

l k

A* man o f our acquaintance* was not in good health. H e
consulted a physician and he recommended a short series of
treatm ents which in due tim e .were administered ?and the man
recovered his health, That is the true statement pf the facts,
Im agine th e m an's surprise when he m et a friend on the street
who sa id ; " I am so sorry, old man, to hear that you have to have
an operation. And they tell m e you w ill have to m ortgage
your home to pay the hospital b ill." That was gossip dnd gossip
never tells the truth, A n d the longer gossips runs the greater
th e number o f lies that pile up in its w ake.
Gossip carried by word o f mouth from one -person to an
other, soon changes itself so that the original bit of news, that
started it off developes itself into something entirely different
from the real facts, The beginning is one th in g ., The end?, No
body knows, ,One cannot deny the fa c t th at chronic gossipers
; often deliberately, set out to4 distort' the truth,; They give the
essentials o f a story la plausible tw ist which is readily accept
able, yet which is, nevertheless, a lie, /
„
That is why tittle-tattle has alw ays been frowned down
upon. That is .also why gossipers are usually, credited with in
tent to deceive. On the other hand, there is a curious psycholo. gical principle’ involved th at makes it impossible for goSsip
even to tell the truth, despite the very best of intentions to
those who indulge in it. This psychological principal is called
"Retrospective Falsification o f M em ory."
It is absolutely im possiblejfor an individual to repeat any
thing that h e hears word fo r Word. It is likewise almost im
possible for him to remember, With absolute exactitude, the
gist or essence of a, conversation.* The reason is that nobody's
memory is perfect. N obody's recollection is infallible,
Now , then, when a piece of new s is. repeated, the con
scious tmud fills in the raembry gap s in order to make a logical
Story. The larger the. number o f items that have faded from
memory, the greater becomes the ingenuity o f the mind in-sub
stituting and filling in . The poorer the memory the greaterjdie
distortion of original fa c t.
,0
-■ W e try to be logical . when We gossip, With the result—*a
pretty story that never was. Hence you cannot always depend
S you. hear and we really should not? mind w hat they
cm
fMa-w-prid, fo r people will talk. ,
/ O B SCU R E PLA C E S T O T H E FR O N T

W h o is there in this section o f the teountry that ever heard
o f Brule 'river Until President Coolidge’made it fam ous by his
visit. A s you drive through W isconsin you h ear the name of
th e. President mentioned ’frequently and that in a state that
only four years ago cast its electoral vote fo r its native son,
Senator LaFollette.
Spending, a summer on this obscure river on the, part of the
President has brought new history to the populace. Malcolm
M cDow ell, a Chicago newspaper man gives us this story:
/ ‘There was a tim e, som e 300 ye'ars ago,” M r. M cDowell
says, "w h en the Bois Brule figured more prominently upon the
white m an's m ap than the Potomac did, for it was a much used
portage route. The canoes o f early French explores, fam ous
Jesuit missionaries, and fu r traders wbo m ade history traversed
its placid stream in the olden tim e when the king of loanee field
dominion oyer the great lakes country,
"Etienne Brule, whose name fias been given to the little river
Which so suddenly h as been spotlighted, was one of the first, if
not the first, of white men to see the waters of Lake Huron and
Lake Superior and to discover the copper mines which gave the
Indians the soft metal they used for orahmental and trading
purposes. H e was one o f the first early French explorers to visit
the home lands of the Indians 'w ho lived along the southern
shores of Lake Superior.and who used the Bois Brule portage.
"H e came to Canada with tfie great Champlain in 1608, and
when Champlain, ih 1 6 l0 , was making preparations to explore
the interior of the country he governed fo r the French crown,
he sent several young men to Indian tribes to learn their
language so that he could have interpreters with him. Am ong
them was Brule; who wandered with the Hutons along the
upper reaches of the St. Lawrence river during the winter of
1610 and 1611, learning their tongue and w ays, and was the
first .white m an, so fa r as known, to visit this country."
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GOLDEN TJfXT—00 y* t,h«nrfore, and
tvxch all .nations, baptising tl»«m lit
111 * twine of tlie Father, and of thv
Son, end of the Holy Ghost, teaching'1
them to observe all thing* whatsoever*
l have commanded you; and lo, 1 au*
with you iilway, even unto the pnd of
the world.........
PRIMAKK VOFlU^Caul and Hi*
Friend Go to Tell Others About Jeaua,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul and Barnabas
Sent as Missionaries.
INTLMIHOJATG AND SUNlUH TOP
IC—How P*ul Found His Life Work.
YOUNG WEOPLK AND ADULT TOP
IC*—The. Holy Spirit In Missions.

Owe riw* t* tuk the new poUttal {
status of RoprosentatiVf R, D. WU* !
liamaon, Groans County. Mr, Williamaon is Cbsiman of the House Ri, nance Committee, and a mors' ocm* f
’ wientieua official the state probably ■
never had* tn his service on the]
ELDOM at
State Emergency and State Control-'
that sows
, ling Hoards be seems to think that
Interest 1* yea.
live sense, dfrajf
the primary consideration is the state
upon the hdgn&n *1
; amice, regardless pf whether the of
precise wri*Iit,r
ficials affected are Republicans or
And whether jl
Ah en* ^Democrats* When primary declareemy, this laqffll*),^
la par
tlculgr to adjust
ts a fiac- i tion time came M* Williamson asked
-‘ for a third tern in the,House. No
tion of a draejww.
The thing haa
a doses : Republican sought to contest with
or so times, but to
ahfcempt tliere ‘ him,
:s always found
fying de* j Then the Democrats met to frame
pJeasiire
ticiericy which glvsa
Greene County ticket. Candidates
to the -work.
j
for
other offices were selected, When
The purposs, It
to get gross
results and pane thenf ipeottnd with an |it came to Representative, one of the
i Democratic workers asked: "What’s
Insinuating smile..
the matter with Mr, Williamson? J,
In every city and at ovary Crossroad ! am for him.” “And I am, too," an
of the world, this piu.bw of determine other answered. "Me,, too,” a third
jug worth la going on day and night. j added. -‘T move that we indorse Mr,
. To the courts of kings, .In the draw 1Williamson," a fourth said, The mo
ing rooms of the rich, psoasth the roof- tion wail carried unanimously, So
trees of the poor and on the curbs of Greene County has had its election
dismal alleys, the scale la brought on State Representative. Mr. Williamforth by one wbo (Singf upon it a soul
■con is "in,” —Cincinnati Enquirer,
to be weighed.
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, G od W ill A id U s

9Ae D a yto n R o w e r &LightCb<
D istrict

Estate of 1). M. Kcnnon, deceased,
Jennie E, Keunon and W. tl, Kennon
have been* appointed and qualified as
Administrators of the estate of I). M.
Kennon, late of Greene County Ohio,
deceased*
Dated thihs 24th day of July, A, D.
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“A SHIP COMES IN”
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, The Treasury offers a new
i per cent. 12-15 year
easury bond in exchange
for 1 bird Liberty Loan Bonds,
The new bordi will bear
interest from July ifi, 1928.
Interest on Third Liberty
Loan Bonds surrendered for
exchange will be paid in full *
to September 15* 1928.
Hoi lers should consult their
banlm'at once for further de- ■ •
tails of tlus offering. '

^‘y1 -

__.'--•r- A ',
.f t -V * X

-X

Thi; d Liberty Loan Bonds '
mature on September 15,
1928, and will cease to
bear interest on that date.
A* W . M E LLO N *

' Secretary of the Treasury.
Washington, July 5, 1928,
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' Stop at

Hotel Fort Hayes

I nside—Outside—

Modern— Fireproof

all around the h ou se

Columbus' Most

W e have a

. Popular Hotel .
300 Rooms
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‘ With Bath
at

du Pont paint fo r

every purpose

Y ou . Buy paints and var
nishes for many different
purposes; fo fill many differ
ent requirements. In the

du Pont line o f paints, var■nisites and enamels there is
a paint product especially
made for every possible need.

T he same high atad unvary
ing quality you have learned
to expect in Duco can be
found in, every other du Pont

paint product. ,A1! du Pont
products must m eet the
same high du Pont stand
ards o f quality*

i t

$2.50 and $3.00
Convenient to
stores and theaters
Free parking lot and
garage in connestioh
R. B. BUNSTINE,
Manager
C O L U M B U S , OHI O
West Spring Street, near High

Wr%
W e carry a complete line o f
du Pont paints, varnishes,
enamels and Duco. Come
inandlookoverourdu Pont

PENCE

BU LK Y LASS

CHICK CHOWDER

LOCUST POSTS

STEEL POSTS

stock o f paint products. L et
us help you get started on
an economical plan o f paint
protection.

$

VARNISHES « ENAMELS
DUCO
Mailt h mm®

FRED F. GRAHAM DO.

JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
HAAG W ASHERS

WSTAtL

w h o lesale

WALL PARER — PAtNTB - GLASS

C e d a tfU e F a rm e rs’ G rain

,

WhitmAi* St., Xenia

f o r t il# F to rm

* Cudarvill#, Ohio

Cots*

tliu ii
i

Tour:
Dclt

Company
•

8. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Jwdffe of said Comity.

PAINTS

H AN N A GREEN SEAL PAIN T

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

display;
Easymonthlypayments c*nbeattaagech
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NEW LOW BUMMER RATES

TO HOLDERS OF

COW CHOW

, HEN CHOW

As long Us we .work on God's fine,
he will aid us. When we attempt to
work on our owtr lines,- He rebukes us
With failure.

T h b co st o f FHftldaira i* Insignificant in com twirfjOawfeh tbsbenefit* It give*. I t keep* foods

m

r m m m fm *

W O R LD 'S GREATEST FIGTUIiEB

How.it Started

■
Take Head'...
Wherefore take heed of being paint
ed fire) wherein is no warmth; ami
puinted flowers, which retain no smell;
and of being pointed trees,'whereon Is
no fruit: “ Whoso bmiafeth,himself of
a false gift* is like clouds and wind
without rain,’*—John Runyan.

| je c r . o i . o t

i: j
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U’lHs lesson marks the begiimtng of
foreign missions utt the deliberately
planned enterprise of the church, 'die
occasion for the beginning of this
work*was a meeting of certain propti
eth and teachers at Antioch. While
these ministers were engaged fu pray
Everybody thgt is .dWtag something
ing the Lord laid upon their hearts so out of the ordinary N doomed to; a
heavily * the evangelization of the place on the balance. world that they refrained froth eat*
Nobody escapes, .not even the
fog ip order to seek Urn will of the weighers themselves* ^
Lord ip prayer. This is the kind of
ft Is. a custom of nations as well
fasting that up *ts God's approval. * as of individuals.
I. Barnabas and Saul 8eht Forth
(vv. ?, 3).
"Perchance you have Jiitf removed
The. Spirit directed tiib church to from the scale your uekt door neigh
send forth Barnabas pud Saul to tlie bor, whose moral avoirdupois you
work whereunto Be had called them found wanting.
The Spirit called and tlie church sec
And by. a peculiar stroke of the
ended tlip motion by sending those fates, while you were sitting In Judg-'
who were Spirit-called. A real ■call ment, your neighbor was weighing you.
to missionary service comes from the “Now," he or she remarked, “isn't the
Holy Spirit. It should be the concern result terrible? Who'd have thought
of the church to constantly seek tlie it?" mind of the Spirit relative to tlie send • On both scales .went character, gen
Jug forth of laborers' into the Lord's erous nature, affection, beauty, Uunfor
„ vineyard. It is to be noted. that tlie and ability, covered with all the evif
’ Spirit called anti the eliUret. s£ut die that could be gathered up by dislion
Very best hien from their company ai orable hands and hearts* ,
Aptiocb, This is as ltr should be. Suc
' And in both instances the good was
cess In the mission field is dependent eliminated.
• '
upon* the laying of her best hien and
The gold of character, the silver
women upon the altar by the church. of affection, .the pearl of,ability and
II. Barnabas and Saul Preaching the. tlie sweet of humor* were ruthlessly
Word of God In Cyprus (vv, 4. 3).
tossed under the tabid. In this gen
After, a second season of prayer uud eral Inclination to place one .another
‘ fasting the churCh formally ordained in the balance lies a .peril to society,
these itrsif foreign missionaries ftn indeed* far more than that—-the' loss
their work.. Ordination by the impo of souls and eternal happiness,
sition of (lands has Its proper place
‘ If, under stress o f strong-emotions
Cyprus being the home of ’Barnabas you should’ he tempted to adjust your
perhaps accounts for their first golnij scale and place upon It*a victim, pause
io this country, it Is most natural a moment, and consider what you are
that those who have heard the good about to do to ii fellow creature, whose
news shpuid gtUfirst to their kindred frailties are common to all.
«c>by llflOJur* N*gB»»p«r fiyadie«t«;v s
and friends.” Then, too, Barnabas wasneqaatnted with the country and pep*
0<>0<>0<?<KK)<>0<KKK^OO-C>00<><k><X>0
pie,and' could thus be assured „ of a.
" proper hearing ammig them. Andrew
■first went to Ids hrotlier. and the man
out of whom the demons were cast
was commanded by Bhrlst to go home
and tell whar great tilings the Lord
By Jean ferrG N
‘.fhd doneffor him (Luke 8:5©).
i HI. Barnafias and Saul Withstood
* y Elymas, the Sorcerer (vv. 8-12).,
' “HtS N IBS"
Sergius Paul us, tiie deputy, invited
Barnabas and Saul to tell him of the (i t_T IS NIBS" is hnmlttgated'slang
Word of God. Ifiynms maliciously - A A for. “hrmself’-^-tmuajiy in more
sought to (urn tlie'deputy’s mind from or less sarcastic vein with tlie impli
tim faith. This' first obstacle euenun cation' “the great man himself." (
feted, as tlie. gospel waS'lleing carried,
Ii is traced thick to tlie old Eng
to the heatheu world, was overcome lish word “neb” for face which came
through the power of the Holy Spirit. from the Anglo Saxon 'nehh”, orig*
Paul denounced Kl.vmas In most scuth
foully the heok of p bird or tortoise
lug terms, calling him the child ot the
and Infer extended, in -a somewhat
devil, declaring that lie. was full cl figurative sense, to signify the face
guile-and villuuy, pronouncing lihu the or person. With the slang psychol
enemy of ail righteousness, and accus ogy in nifrjd it is easily comprehen
ing him Of preyetilpg file rigid waysible how the contemptuous mhuled
rtf the Lord.,
’
should have made tills “Efls nibs” I
IV, Paul and Barnabas' In the Syr..
agoffuo at Antioch In Plsldla (vv * An, early recorded use of the term,
though in‘ a gentler vein than Its
.18*10)'. popular mvigo today, Is found iu the
from Paphos Paul and Burnubus
following
excerpt from the old Clil<
with Mark went uortluvurd to Perga,
V
ft Is from this place, petfiups beranse , engo Herald:
“ When the, President's carriage ar*
of hardship, that Murk went back, lie
storied out with good intentions, but , rives iti front of the chilrch, Albert
ihe trials seemed too great for him to : Hawkins on the bdx, wearing a big
.endure. Mark redeemed himself later •bearridn cape as Mack as his face
"though when they started on their sec and driving the two big lumbering
ond missionary journey Puul would ■seal browns'; there is gathered nbofit
not. consent for Mark to accompany tlie doors of the sanctuary a crowd
them, although he later testified In of two or three hundred awaiting the
Mark's favor (II.Tim 4:11) Prom arrival of the gentleman whom TIdi
Perga they went to Amfocli in Pisldls Camphell of New York inmiorfojlzed
and entered the synagogue ou the himself by speaking «f as hla nibs*"
(Cojorrlsbt.l
.
Sabbath day. While he was the ipos
— — —O---------- '
tie to the Gentiles Ue began with the
Get your 'Sabbath dinner eats at
Jews, After the,usual reading of the
Scriptures, In risponse to tlie iuviia the M, E. Market Saturday at 2 P* M,
tion of the rulers Paul delivered his
first recorded sermon* Tills sermon le
Dnaert Corufu*r*d
Worthy of careful study. When an
The Sinai desert, over which Moses
Slyzed we find (r had four parts, 1, and Aaron led the children of Israel,
Historical (vv. 17*23). 2, Political, Is now crossed by telephone wires.
(W. 24-27), 8. Doctrinal (vv, 33, 39)
4. Practical (vv* 40, 41),
The effect of this seruion was that
many Jews and pipseiytes requested
to bear these Words again. Almost,
the whole city came to hear the Word
of God the next Sabbath. While many
cafne to hear these words Jealousy
provoked open opposition,

■f.
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* ,.Jesses Lritli 994111 the week-eed o€
Prof. Boarst, Ralph JB'olford and
;Jm% week at Clayton McMillan.
James Ballsy went to West Jefferson,
|
. -. *=»
Monday evening to so® the Dog Races,
I’Writem Dinuars, Sunday,
Mr- J « n Pettou *#& family spent
TH* Mu« Bird Tea Boom,
Tuesday m Cincinnati.
Miss Eunice Hill, of Cteelnnatt,
visited Charles E. Smith
th a few daya
FOR SALK-Sawi ng- machine, Cult Gooryn Lirtl® and 0«car Satterfield this week*
HRX SHRRMAN BAKER.
returned from % Reservoir today
— ».
-with their week’a “catch."
Rev. R. A. Jamieson and family enDr, J. W. Brown, of Van, Want, O.,'1
„.,,, „ ,., *_______ ,___
>yad a call Tuesday from Dr. and
0pmt last Friday with Mr, Oscar
Mrs. J, A^Spesr from Tyrone, Pa.
Satterfield.
“
Mrs. Ann*»Kildow, o f Springfield,
. ,
ape&t several days hero this week
Kyle-Jackson picnic will be held at
visiting friends,
*
The Wednesday Afternoon Club
Snyder Park, Springfield, Wednesday
met with -Mr*, 0. C, Kyle.
;
" " " — -----------—
August 15. Dinner, 12 O'clock.
A
.
•
- ’■<— — •
i Mr, and Mrs. C. N. Stuckey left
Roy Inman was a week-end visitor Monday foi* a visit with relative* in . The Ladle* M. E. Church will hold
at Cleveland, Ohio.
Pennsylvania and West Virginia*
their market Saturday July 28 at the
Co-operative Cream Station at 2 P, M.
Miss Mary Smith, o f Columbus, Mr- and Mrs, George Frame, of
Misses Elizabeth and Minnie Wiley
visited her sister, Miss Zara, over Bedford, Virginia, are visiting their
and Mr, Silas Trumbo, of Kansas. City,
Sabbath.
parents, Mr, and Mrs. John Frame.
Missouri, and Miss Emma Trumbo and
Mrs.
John Taggart, of Springfield,
mm
spent Monday with Mrs. Cora Trumbo.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred are
spending' the week-end with .Mr, R.
B. Trumbo and family of Osborn,
Ohid.

What Are Your
Banking
Requirements?

Rev, Jaspn McMillan, wife and
family, have gone from Cedarville to
visit his brother, Harlin, at Mpson
City, Iowa.

I‘
A*' <

Here you will find a
friendly personnel and
complete facilities for
every banking need.
\
t

A son was bom to Mr. and Mr*.
Herman < Stormont, Monday. The
Stormont family now consists of three
sons and one daughter.
Word has been received that R. C,
Bums, of Washington, D. C., who re
cently underwent a serious'operation
at the John Hopkins Hospital, Balti
more, is able to be about.
. Probate Judge S, 0. Wright was a
speaker before the Jamestown Grange
Thursday night. He addressed the
grange on “ Government” at the con
clusion of its regular business ses
sion.

„

e Bank

Mts. Deck Gibney, of Dea Moines,
Iowa, Mrs* Elmer Jones, Huntington,
W. Va. and Mrs, P. E. Parrett, of Dayton, Ohio, spent the week-end with
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
Stuckey. .
. '
•

C edarville, O hio

:.rf^*rrtzt^rrn^

The Misses Genevera and Genevieve
Jamieson are attending Bummer
School in Muskingum College at New
Concord, Ohio, and will also attend
the Muskingum Bible Conference,
The Y, P, C. V. of the II. P, Church
will' hold an Ice. Cream Social on tHe
church lawn Saturday eve. to make
money to send delegates to the. Musk-,
ingum Bible Conference. Homemade
Ice Cream and’cake will be offered.
‘ *>/#
1 •**1

m

song of Victory.”
* NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
T . P . l U * , 7 P . M . Subjctt; **AP’ !
______
9;30 Sabbath School. P. M. GUilan, pit .-Ibtlng Our Iinungraiy Nrighkas.”
. Leader: Miss Glenns 1raddle,
, - Estate of James W. Daily, deceased.
Supt
;■<». a . fpltke lm been appointed *»d
There will be no preaching service No evening preaching service.
Bruyer Meeting, Wednesday H
as Administrator of the esfar spite of for the next two Sundays while the
to get rid paster is ’on his vacation.
j ■.
■_~
Itele o f Jmues W, Djuutey, tele o f
Dprer files than
l
^
IjGivenv County, Oltio, deceased.
ago but this UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH We have for rental one of the mod- {
Ws m
ut jBly 4, p,
„ . „ germs of
jem
^wM
w
r.)T.es
,a n Johnson Electric Floor Polishers, j
hSfa&tUe diarrhea
Sabbath School, 10 A, M. Supt. O, "We also have floor wax and. other}15”” "
summer
5supplies for keeping floors in good}
S, C. WRIGHT,
A,
Dobbins.
jifpr young c
f
Probate Judge of said County.
' Preaching, II A. M, Theme: “A ■condition. CedarvHie Lumber Co.
m,

i l

Flies 48s#
long an1
of theiRr
there
year1*
typWA
and m '
a dan
dron, 4 ■jy
“Swa^
Ii d # word .earlier
in the
a fly in
April or May^if kfilgg his thousand*
of descendant* 1$ the.same time. Of
course, it is ie # t& swafc files at any
season of
but by July there
are more fi$Xf. in most communities
than there are wnas$»rs to swat them.
Flies bred! h* filth. There should
be no piles of manureieft around to
act aa cradles-for files. Ninety per
cent of the maggots can be killed by
applying one pound of borax, dissolved
in twelve gaions df water, to every
twelve bushela of manure^-when it is
impossible to get rid of a manure pile
at once. Garbage dhotild be burned or
buried, Grdert garbage may be dried
out in wire barista until it can be
burned.
Even With these precautions insur
ing a high ipfant mentality in the fly
race, some o f them Will Survive. These
must he starved to death if possible.
Leave no food standing uncovered.
The strong odor o f rotten fruit dr
spoiling food is especially delightful
to flies. Bread crusts which have been
moistehed In four ounces of formalin
dissolved 4n a quqjt of sugar water
will .attract flies and kill them. Jhere
are effective fly poisons, fly paper, and
sprays on the market. In using sprays
it is necessary to close doors and win-'
daws, and to see that no food is ex
posed to the poison. Dead flies should
be burned without delay,

Ilia National Y, P„ C. U. Convention
o f tiie United Pmbytetian Church, an
a delegate from- the local Y* P, C. U.

'£ Nou/Ijou t
can but) real stijle
at low prices

1 ' , Wr~ ~
John Mifroy, age 63, died July 22
at the Hospital4in Xenia. Mr^Milroy
was mari-ied two years ago to Maggie
Tarbox, Hfe leave® two sbns by his
first marriage, J. K. Milroy, Indiana
polis, and Jno, Martin Milroy, Ken
tucky. FHmerai services were held
Tuesday, evening at”the horue -of Mrs..
Milroy. Burial was made in .the North
Wood, Cemetery, eight miles from
BeRejTontain, Wednesday,
W1

,»

^
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p

tfymaMk 4-Door Sttkn, f72S

H iy For Sale In Field—at Nagley's
Fruit Farm. Will cut next week. Call
Phone 8062-R, Xenia.

-“ C H R Y S L t

y m on
Cotton * * * P&&
Roadster. * * 670
iwltkmUMumi ■?
2*Door Sedan » 690
Tmtrmg * * * 693>
th lm.M
. . . .C m
. . .m -. ^ 720
.
rrr^t
„
/AJ
n$
4-Deer
.*> *.&**»,
,
*Tt
mtm/f**ft......
*******

TN THE new Chtysler-built PLYMOUTH
1. you get results that you simply won’t
believe possible in a cat o f such price,
until you actually experience them for
yourself*
In short, never before hsi there been suidh
g car. Only the eogiiteering genhtff and
‘ nijmufocturing skill o f die Chrysler organ*
fcatfam, through its principle o f Stand*
ardhsed Ooelfcy, could produce such a
low-priced car, embodying the quality and
dm value o f the finest*
■We si^cager tu place a Plymouth at your
disposal# Ride in it, drive It and we
ism®#asaandtp1 aiwteiadxtt
C h ryd ^’s crownh«g e c W e m e a t Jfttiltt

Icw Lt-prkodfklT

3, M. COLLETTE
MMWnWWK. OHIO

—

WANTED—Man with car to sell
•fcomplete line quality Auto Tires and
Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Ex
perience not necessary. Salary $360.00
per month.
MILESTONE RUBBER 00*
' East Liverpool, Ohio
FOR SALE—Stove wood ready for
use. One horse wagon load $2.00 de
livered LOUIS DUNN.

‘^Hangman’s House?* with Peter McLagen wbftsh is playing in Dayton this
week, i* playing at Cedarville Opera
House Saturday flight.
Next Wednesday '“Private Izzy
Murphy” a Bathe New's reel and Car
toon comedy Will feature the regular
program,'
.
* Mrs. R
Virughan anS her daugh
ter, Anna, and Mns. Wm. Dotsh and;
daughters, Helen and-Martha came
from Fernery last Thursday for a, visit
with Mrs, Vaughan's daughter, Mrs,
Frank Bird,
1 '

AUCTIONEERING — When you
have a sale let me have a chance aa
auctioneer, Give good service and
good recommendations, Phone 2431*
Carl Spracklen.

s

o p e ra te d

T h e g,C.Detiton Store* Co.

Starting Saturday,
July the 28th-.-

Wren’ s August
Sale Of
FURNITURE!

j
I

*

t

The furniture event that sets the value-giving pace for all Central Ohio. Tremondous purchases of furniture of every type, combining luxury, enduring qual
ity,. Comfort and superior-vahids, have been made and this August you are M- '
sured of GREATER VALUES THAN EVER BEFORE. •

£

Easy Terms Can Be Arranged. A Small Deposit and The Furniture
Will Be Delivered to You. Qse It "While Making the Weekly or
-Monthly Payments. No Extra Charge for Deferred Payments. ^ 1

Starting Monday,
July the 30th

Wren*s A u gu st

SaleOfFurs!

This annual fur event means exceedingly low, prices * , early choosing from ‘
complete selections . . . the distinctive in-fur fashions . . the finest pelts . . ,
linked together by a reputation for qualitj*- o f many years .standing, I f you in--'
- tend purchasing a fur coat this year, you cannot afford to overlook this sale*
*
,
‘
/.„**,
’ , , ’ ‘
J. >
V' ,* 'V v<•T
1 •"L,.

THE AIJGUST SALE OF FOBS FEaV uRBS A
SPECIAL CROUP OF 100 FINE FUR COATS THAT >
w

WILD BE PLACED ON SALE AT

%t

**

1 »Vi 1.

4 - /. ,

A4 *

■ffl

4

* >* * » N

^

T H E E D W A R D W R E N S T O R E : : : S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO

Renewthe BEALTYof >
your home

\c.
■..■A
X

HM

ASK ME
ANOTHER
Q . W h at is Protose?

A. P r o t ® * « it vegetable
m eat. It oan b « prepared in
every yr*g that m eat can be
prepared t r o a s t s , stew s,
steaks, sandw iches, salads,
D elicious arid ‘healthful. .

Q. Is it e3£pSSAiVft?

M a k e y o u r h o u se th e m o st a ttra ctiv e in y o u r n e ig h b o r 
hood*

G iv e i t a c o a t o r tw o o f LO W E B R O T H E R S ;

H IG H STA N D A R D PAIN T*
T h is p a in t in s u re s a la s tin g ly b e a u tifu l, s m o o th fin is h ,!
I t p r o v id e s c o m p le te p r o te c t io n ag ain st a ll k in d s o f ]
w ea th er.

I t in crea ses th e v a lu e o f y o u r h o m e , - I t p re n j

v en ts e x p e n s iv e re p a irs.
e‘
j
^
•jsr,fW e h a v e ev ery k in d o f p a in t f o r y o u r h o m e — lio t ii^ fo r ^ ^ |
in s id e a n d o u t d o o r u s e .

,

"

A* N o , beoitids* th e re is h o
w a ste .

Hay For Sale In Field—at Nagley's
Fruit Farm. Will cut next week. Call
Phone 800-R, Xenia.

UiE Edward Wren S u m

u4 f

Mrs. Knox Hutchison wan hostess
at a luncheon last Thursday, honor
Pollyanna Sewing' Club is sending a
ing Mrs, Will Patterson of Dayton.
The-guests included ten women from demonstration team composed of
president, Isadcre Owens and report
the immediate neighborhood.
er, Julia McCalliater to the Greene
Prof.' Jurkat, Coach Borat,'James County Fair, Tliera demonstrations
;Bailey, Martin Bates and Carter are to be on patches* The Sowing and
Able, Jr,, saw the exhibition base ball Food Club gave a fawn fete Saturday
game at Springfield between the night for the benefit of those, who' are
(American League, Detroit and Spring- planning on going to club camps the
field. The final Score was 7 to 6. last of .August. All garments and
records, books must be ready to hand
'Springfield, ;
in Thursday July 2$ when the last
Mrs. James Murray had for her meeting of the year will bo held at 2
guests over the week-end her brother P. M. in the Domestic Science -room'
.and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Moore- of the schoolhouse.
head, and1sister, Mrs, Nelson Briggs
W ork t& KnoU)
and nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs!
Properly thou bast no other know!
John Gun, of Cambridge, Ohio. They
enjoyed chicken dinner at the Old Mill edge but what thou hast got by work
ing: the rest is yet ell an hypothesis
Camp,
of knowledge: • thing to be argued of
to schools, a thing floating Id the
Mr; and Mrs. Willard Kyle, are clouds, In endless logic vortices,, till
spending a week with their parents, we try to fix It—Carlyle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Kyle since return
ing from a motor trip in the West.
Oar Big Neighbor
Hiving traveled 5000 miles in thirteen
The Dominion of Canada came into
different States visiting in Texas,
existence in 1887. The original prov
Pikes Peak, Colorado, Yellow Stone inces covered SGO.TgS square miles of
National Park, and the latter* uncle land and Inland waters. Toddy the
Dr. Mclntire and family in Waseca, land and water area of Canada is 8,«
Minnesota.
697,123 square miles. >
All those holding Pass Books in The
Cedarville Building & Loan Associa
tion, please leave them with the Secre
tary not later than July 31. This is
important for Checking purposes.
I. C. DAVIS, Sec'y,

c Hu rch

DIES IN HOSPITAL

‘ i Mr, JamesJStow^t#we*|! to Con^eaut'L&krr^ , l.1^sdneaday tp attend

a

Y b ^ r i s e ju s t w h a t

y m m gfrbtlitm fa m eal* th e
tgmekx40..%0L k e e p inde*

finitely
Q, WlHNkt.

F jR E E -^ T h e A rt o f C olor in th e Home,** a+» e w h o s ^ o o u ?! ?:
tthaing a chart from w h ich hun dreds o f c o lo r oon d fin A tion s} ^
can h e chosen, C onte in and get a copy*
- j

teMgoratmv
I buy -Pro

R . BIRD & SONS CO.
Cedarville, Ohio

■mpe

4

h*«*0

FRAffiC 1. BROWN

W .$ ,B m d e r * M

R epu blican C a n d id ate fo r
J u d g e o f C ou rt o f A p p ea ls
D a yton

4
CONTRACTOR FO R

Drilled W ater

W ells# ..
p . 0 , Box 88, Cedarville, O . '
R, F. D . 4 .

L U X U R Y W IT H O U T

J a m esto w n , O .

EXTRAVAGANCE
STOP AT

i i i i t
,

Wurti, « t S»wn<l A f » . So,

, MINNEAPOI tS,

MINN, •

250 ROOMS
R A T E S PER DAY

$1.50 to $3.00
Convenient to Shops and
'
Theatres

MINNEAPOLIS1
NEW EST FIR E P R O O F
HOTEL

SideTrips

FromNiagaraFaUt
‘AtSpecUl E ic» » »« IUIm.

I

Toronto and
return. . . , $3,45 -

■ Clayton, N.*Y. ‘

’ and return $16.10 ,
Alexandria Bay
. and return $16.65
Montreal and '
return - . . $25.20
Quebec and
. return,, * *..$3535
Withreturn limit equal
to .Niagara Falla Eitcur»usnTicket,
Send/or FretfTouriit
CulaeandAuto*!

Mart

tii *■

Cafe-%-Coffee Shop—Gar
age Service

B . H> HADLEY

Prop;, and M aaw ior

. t r ip s

.VtaltNiagaraFail* and Canada thl* aummer via
bcautifulLabeErie. Enjoyacdol, delightfultake :
Trip on * palatial CStB tin* Steamer.
S P E C IA L E X C U R S IO N F A R E

Cleveland to
A A
Niagara Falls $ / » v V

/ *
• ■ ; O lit V W Bd.TWp
,leariPt; CleVeUiadat9i0Op.pau'iBiS«T.) Julyt1th,;
lStll.ZGth; AugeisrZrtd, Stfi.lSth. 22«d<tnU29rh.
Ticket* gopd"retuthfng aiaTrime nyfthta 12dav*;
Including date, of tale, now obtainable, at pur ,
, ClevelandOffice. T.
Steamerteachway—everynightleiving
at M» P>M.s attivina at 7:i0 A. M. ■
< KawLowFir. $4,501* »««*Wi$S.50Rw.i Trip
■ • < AwbaCgnctad-idAOasduiii
.

The Cleveland and BuffaloTranaitCo.

EutUtfeSUPlcr ,, ’ , , ChWatriiO.;

■<r ,-W4(§Ppjp

ESTABLISHED 1839

T O BE H ELD A T

\

X E N IA , OHIO

JULY 31, (H fflBT 1-2-3,1928
T U E S D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y

R ACE PROGRAM
W e d n e s d a y , A u g u s t ! st

Purse
2 :2 2 P a c e ........... ........ :............................................... 300
3-year-old and under Trot (Stake) C losed ..............v.. SOO
2 :1 4 Pace (Stake) C lo se d ....... ........................................... 1000
• ‘ M*■ia.iffriir.YVti ' tohimrir '

T h u rsd a y ) A u g u s t 2n d

-Purse
2 :2 2 T r o t .......................... .......................................................$ 300
'3-year-old afcd under Pace (Staked C lo s e d ........... L 500
2 :1 4 T r o t.........................................................
400
■

•'1
F rid a y , A u g tia t 3 rd

Purse
2 :1 8 Trot (Stake) C lo se d ................................................$1000
2 :1 8 P a c e ................................................................................ 300
Free for A ll P a c e .................................................... ........ ,..... 400

G ra n g e E x h ib it, A u to m o b ile D isp la y , B o y s a n d G irls
C lu b s. M »c h itt*r y a n d L ira S to ck E x h ib it. A m u se m e n t*
fo r a ll... Dirirtfcfg fcftttt fit c h a rg e o f M eth o d ist P ro testa n t
t C h u rch la d le»» P o rt W illia m *

GREENE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY

Vtn Reed Printing Dropin And See Us

T h e v a ca n cy
t o b e filled o c 
cu r# in P a y -

eases*

m rn

Orlarfd RtteMfc W rites
Letter on Bnfapeon Trip
, *
(Continual team Page J)

Cross." Those prodou* maments of
devotion are among tin mast real of
my entire religion!* Mparouce.
ton. T h en * are
-With great reluctance we left
th r e e
Ju dges Jerusalem for our tour through Pales
on th is cou rt. tine, Wo touched m m f points, in
T h e
eastern cluding Amman and Jaraah across
section
n o w Jordan, Bethlehem, Hebron, Peerhas H w o
of
shaba, Jaffa,’ Nablua, Jfaparetb (over
th e m
and
a Sabbath), Samaria, Mftgiddo, Be.'san.
c a n d id a te fo r Gideon’s Spring,
Tiberias and
t h i r d ju d g e - the lovely Sea of GajUas, Baalbek and
_
,
sh ip .
Damascus. W f ojinsifead many teli
Frank I. Brown id the only
and mountains, awrtg'which werii the
Republican candidate present
Horns of Hattip, th* tradWonal scene
ed by the west half of the dis of the Sermon On fha Mount.
trict.
The great volume o f
At Beirut wa took tbs steamer fo:
business in the western section the remainder of the eireular Medi
makes'1it necessary to have a terranean tour. On a splendid site
resident judge in the west half. above this fine city stands the Ameri
A t this term of court there can University^ deaarvedly famed
were 88 cases in Montgomery throughout all the Near East. The
County, and 2 cases in Madison first port touched by our g<yxl ship, the
County, home of the eastern “ Lamartine,” w** Smyrna (see the
can d id ate.. W hat more should book of Revelation). ,Hart, one of the
?e said ?
Turn the picture boys was arrested for 1»iW^g*picturesL
around. W e ask you to give with his cine-kodak, A fpr a great
some thought to this and act deal of futile argument in lieu of an
on your honest judgem ent.
interperter, he was compelled to cut
Respectfully,
two feet of film off his roll. -But he
B EN JENNINGS,
fooled the Turks by giving them a
M anager for M r. Brown.
blank portion. ’
The panoramic view as we ap
proached Constantinople.; was simply
Farm Women Leave
magnificent. Dr„‘ Carnegie Simpson,
Kitchens For'Camp Professor
of Church -History at Cam
bridge, has traveled somewhat exten
In 'I S O h io C ou n ties H ou se
sively, yet said he had never seen
w iv es A r e G e ttin g V a c a tio n
anything like'this combination—the
F rom D u ties T h is Sum m er
numerous, minarets’of St. Sophia and
Oat of farm kitchens into camps, the Blue Mosque, the Golden Horn
under canvas,, \vhqre somebody else harboring innumerable ships, the
plan? the meals and cooks them, i'ambus straits of Bosphorus lined with
where there is time to stay ahed in palaces and yillds, and- the great
the morning and go swimming in the buildings, including the Florence
afternoon, to read and study and Sing Nightingale Hospital, over on the
when the. spirit moves, In 1& Ohio Asiatic side.
Think of standing on Mars >Hill, at
counties this summer, farm house
the
foot of the Acrospolis, where
wives are making that change, in the
camps which are arranged by county Paul preached to the Athenians long
agricultural or home demonstration centuries since. It Whs a great ex
perience and made the account in Apt
agents.
'
17
pulse With life and feeling. Strange
Two of the camps were held in June.
ly
enough, f ,met my old Greek pro
Six will be held during the latter
fessor
on this spot. Hfe was realizing
part of July. Seven are scheduled
the
dream
of a lifetime-*--a visit to the
for August, Bight in the harvest
season, some of them. But experience places frequented by the Greeks about
‘has shown in- the past three years whom he has taught for many years.
iluit the family managed to get on for As for myself,.d felt the subfimity of
four days, the average length of the the Greek Ideal as never before ift rty
.
.
camps) even if the threshers came life.
Landing
at
Naples,
we saw Old
while Mother was away.
Testimony, from women who Were Vesuvius and - the ruins of Pompeii,
in the camps last yea#; is to, the effect and then hardened on to Rome. It is
that the most generally appreciated difficult to say what most impressed
feature is the; fact that some one else me there. The ruins of the Forum,
plans the meals and does the cooking. the Colosseum, the Catacombs* the
Next comes the. opportunity to lie in dome of St. Pater’s, the Sfetihe Chapel
bed a. little later in the morning. Then are all unforgettable. I came away
With an incroasetl respect for . Italy
the pleasure of reading and studying
about subjects into- which there had' and Italians, and With a strong sense
of the tremendous power (too largely
never been time nor energy to delve
based, on superstition) of the Roman
before.
Catholic Church.
- At Assisi, the quiet little itown of
AN NO UN CEM EN TS
St. Francis, we stayed overnight. One
does not know Italy unless he has seen
We are authorized to announce tinsome of the little hill towns. Then
name of B. D. WiliiamSph as u, candi.
came Florence, the city of Savonarola
date for re-election as State Represen
and Michael Angelo. Art dominates
tative at the August primary.
everything in Florence. Even the
We are authorized to announce the pushcart on the streets are decorated
name of John A. North as a candidate with, elaborate designs. The number
for County Commissioner, second and grandeur of the world-famous
term, at the Republican primary in master-piee’es in the Uffizi and Pitti
galleries are Well known. And what
August.
shall I say o f the opera?-’ I saw the
1 hereby announce my candidacy for best opera, the boat staged and cos
re-election to -the office of County tumed and sung of any that I have,
Commissioner-at the Republican Pri ’ever seen, in Florence for the equiva
mary election in August,
lent of about fifty omits. Incidentally,
I also take this opportunity to allow me to remark tbit this is the
thank the people of Greene County place to buy ^eautlfid leather goods
and the general public for the cour at remarkably low prices.
It is almost a crime to go to Milan
tesy shown me and the co-operation
they have given during my present Without' doing two things. -.One is
seeing Leonardo da Vinci’s great
term of office.
fresco, "The Last Supper.” The other
If I should be re-elected I hope that is climbing to the top o f the magnifi
my four years experience in the office cent Cathedral for the view of the
will enable me to render more efficient city. Above thia great church there
■Service during the next tern’*.
are nearly two thousand statues,
Signed
hanging, as it were, in mid-air, frozen
X H. LACKEY
ntfiRic the art critic has termed them.
At
the very peak of the steeple, the
Miss Helen Dodds1 announces her
Virgin
Mary looks down from a dizzy
candidacy for her second term as
Greene County Treasurer at the Re height,
I could go cm at great length about
publican Primary election to be held
our week-end at Geneva, where you
August 14, 1928.
f
* ‘ can’t forget the Reformation and the
We are authorized to announce the League of Nations* But I mUst re-*
name of S. C, Wright as, a candidate frain, barely mentioning our sail down
for the usual second term for Probate tile Rhine, and our visit to the Hague.
Judge.
Just to have a little special thrill
at the end of our journey, we flew
| We are authorized to announce the from Rotterdam back to London, It
name of Ohmer Tate as a candidate took two hours, and five minutes, and 1
[for Sheriff, second term, before the the- distance is two hundred- and
j Republican primary, in August.
twenty miles. So we Were doing
[ We are authorized to announce the over one hundred mil** an hour, The
name of Willialn S. Howard ae a can actual crossing of the Channey takes
didate for Prosecuting Attorney be •only ten or twelve minutes. My hat
fore the Republican primary in is off to our pilot for perfect handling
of his machine. As yon look dowh at
August.
the coastline of Holland with its J
We are authorized to announce the picturesque patob-work fields, its j
name of John Prugh) a3 a candidate numerous canals, and prosperous look-1
for Probate Judge .before the Repub ing cities, and a* later on the pleasant j
lican primary, August 14.
countryside o f Mssrglafid lies beneath »
your plane, you fcave a sort of feeling |
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
like you were 1%fairyland,
J
After seeing my three companions ;
Estate of; S, R, Williamson, De safely settled ift Oxford, and visiting)
ceased. W, 0. Williamson has buelt some famous
there, I returned f
appointed and qualified as Executor to good ”AuW lyilde,” aa Edinburgh |
|of the estate of 8. K. ,Williamson, late is called, and tm at my books once *
of Greene County, Ohio, deceased. ’
more.
.»
Dated this fith day of July, A, IX
*
Ywar idtocere friend,
I
1928.
0S&AND M, RiTCJllIE ;
,
A C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of Said County.
Do not
laava your lawn
mowers wMJt j , A. Stormont for
FOR RENT -House partly ftirnkh- sharpening afitf'|i$*i* He has pro •j
yxI or unfurnished, MRS, LOTH8E vidpd improve® iwuMta
|NarMtaety for sharp- j
EWBANK.
ening mowwnh

m m

■w

DR. G. A. SMITH

Attorney

d e n t i s t

Genera!

NOW

LOCATED A T

Wr HIGH 8T*
%

SPRINGFIELD, DHIO

SMITH BUILDING—ACROSS FROM MYERS MARKET

0. BOYD-

Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings
2 HOURS PARKING ON ESPLANADE
DON'T FORGETJ LOW PRICE&, SAME AS ALWAYS

There Is Always Use
for Good Jewelry
,
’

/

A fte r an unbroken, honorable career o f sixty years, the
old reliable N e w ia lt Jew elry H o u se, at D ay too, is about
£<>
out o f business,
!.
N ew salt’a has been sym bolic o f the hest. I t w ill rornaso so.
until the last article is disposed o f;

H e re is. your'egcfepuonal opportunity‘ to buy diam ond.,,
m ountings,.articles o f personal adornm ent; Jules Jergeusen,
Pateck Phillippe, H am ilton , M eylan , E lgin , W altham , H ow ard,
•and other high standard' w atches.
T h e re ‘ is a brilliant assortm ent o f Seth Thom as,- C h e lse a /
A n son la, and F rench and G erm an clocks, som e with chim es.

/ .

H ard ly a conceivable article is m issing from DJewsalt
cases in silverw are, fla t w are, hollow are, plated w are, and
glassw are, all of the N ew sa lt standard.
-v

N o w is an excellent'tim e to m ake selections fo r the holiday
season w ith prices astonishingly low .
Everything is offered at
\
,

2 5 %

C )f f

NEWSALT JEW ELRY HOUSE
F o u rth an d M a in S ts ., D a y to n

-

mm

A T H O TEL^ SHEI
C H IC A G O

Ht

' Capj
,of ,r
., held.
Octo1
*■ hrati
twfen
'tohe
of Ct
, elude
try, :
’ educe
ment
music
foatui
vited

m en 'ca b G rea t
u m

m

e r ffie s o r t

P A ftT
IF T H E
a

PROGRAM
OF Y0UKWHK IN
CHICAGO

m

BLEMTERTAINED AND LIVE AT
"TH E HOTEL5HERMAN FOR
SEVEN WONDERFUL DAYS F0R0NLY

AIL DAY TBIP
ON A GREAT LAKES
STEAMSHIP
TRIPSTO CHlNATOWIij
and OTHER SECTIONS i
RACE TRACKS
FORT SHERIDAN
GREAT LAKES
NAVAL TRAINING
STATION

Pick up iht tout any dry
oddfoliumthrough the
utxl teten deyt

MUNICIPAL
AIR PORT

Beginning June 1 8 and u p to Septem ber 2 , H o te l Sherm an,

TOURS OF 40 MILES
ON CHICAGO'S
BOULEVARDS

C h icago, offers a w eekly schedule o f entertainm ent and sight
s e e in g -in c lu d in g room and m eals a t H o te l Sherm an— fo r
$ 7 7 .5 0 , exclusive o f fare to and fro m you r hom e.
Breakfasts: served in the Celtic Grill, luncheons and dinners
in the famous College Inn. A n all-day trip on a Great Lakes
steamship— Trips to the Chinatown Section— Race Tracks
— 'Fort Sheridan— Great Lakes Naval Training S ta tio n Municipal Airport— Touts‘o f 40 miles o f Chicago, Boule
vards— 'Public Buildings— Stock Yards— Museums— An
evening at a Radio Broadcasting Sutton— Evenings at the
Theatre— W hite City— Afternoons at a Big League Base
ball Game— G olf Course— Bathing Beach— and many other
features, with, a* well, plenty o f time to go-as-you-please.

'

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
STOCKYARDS
MUSEUMS

1

H o te l Sherm an h as 1 7 0 0 ro o m s, each w ith bath* T h e re is a
floor reserved fd r w om en . A special h o tel rate fo r th ose w h o
w ish to rem ain over fo r an additional period* H e re is an o p 
portun ity to see m ore o f C h icago than
th e average C h icagoan feces in a lifetim e*

.
-:l '■■■
..
IP YOU COMB BY A trrd DRIVE YOUR
^ CAR RIGHT INTO MOTEL SHBRMANt
Ntw gairag«, ready July i*t, makes it fiotiibl#
for visitor* to'drive riglit into the Hotel,

AN EVENING *
AT A RADIO
BROADCASTING
STATION
EVENINGS ATTH E
THEATRES
WHITE CITY
AFIFRNOONS AT
BIG LEAGUE
BASE BALL GAMES
G0LFC0URSE
BATlilNGBEACHES
OTHER FEATURE!

V A C A T IO N T IM E or .A N Y T IM E

Hotel Sherman, with Us central location
and rcatondble raiest it the most conMn*
lent anddctlrable Hotel Iti Chicago^

SO
FOlLtLlfiFUlL
/WEEK.

TOR COMPLETE INFORMATION SEND THIS COUPON TO

HOTEL

SHERMAN

R A N O O U P H .O A M U A M i U

» H ()m SHERM>WCHSCWBOj
VAC ATIO N TO M ItS D ittA K T M jL M f
FfeaHt a«nd me d&Kriptiv* booklet of yottr Vae#■;t|#IXOlflri

. •'
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